
By L C. DRUM-HUNT.
Th® Acting Secretary of State.

Frank Lyon Polk, will entertain at a
luncheon today for Oen. Candldo
Aguilar. head of the Mexican mission
now in Washington. Gen. Abuliar
lunched and dined quietly with the
other members of the mission at their
quarters at the Hotel Washington
yesterday

Wednesday evening Senor Dr. Juan
B. Rojo. counselor of the embassy
of Mexico, entertained Gen. Candldo
Aguilar. special ambassador of Mex-
lea. at dinner at the Caf® St Marks.
Other guests included the ambassador
of Mexico. Senor Bonillas; Mr. Boas
Ixmg, minister to Salvador; Senor
Chaves and Senor Torres, members
of Gen. Aguilar's suite, and Senor
Servando Barrera Guerra, third sec¬
retary of th® Mexican embassy.

Th® Secretary of War, Newton Bar
ker, and his daughter. Miss Betty
Baker, who went to West Point for
th® commencement exercises there
early in th® week, returned to their
home lat® last night.
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the

Secretary of the Navy, will go to her
home in Raleigh. N. C., tonight to
spend several days. Secretary and
Mrs. Daniels motored to Annapolis
yesterday to attend the opening ex¬
ercises of th® post-graduate school
at th® Naval Academy. They r®-
turned last evening.

Secretary of Labor. William B. Wil¬
son. went to New York yesterday to
make a short stay. None of the
members of his family have made
any plans for ^the summer because
of the continued illness of Mrs. Wil¬
son. She is slightly better, but has
been ill now since last December. |
They hop® to go to their home at I
Blossburg. Pa., later in the summer,
but have decided upon nothing def¬
inite.

Jfctr llondiran
/ Minister Appelated.

Col. Andres Soriano. Honduran Min¬
ister of War. has been appointed Min¬
ister from that republic to the United
States, official advices yesterday said.
The new Minister is a brother of Na-
zario Soriano, candidate for the pres¬
idency to succeed Dr. Bertrand. and
formerly was Honduran Consul at
New Orleans.

Sadigh-Es-Sultanes, Persian Minis¬
ter to the United States, arrived In
New York yesterday on the Lapland
and will come to Washington shortly.
Mme. lGrouitch. wife of the Minis¬

ter of the Serbs. Croats and Slovenes,
will be at home this afternoon from
5 to 7 o'clock.*

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell Sweeney
entertained at dinner last evening at
the Montgomery Country Club In com¬
pliment to Mrs. Mark Bristol, who is
leaving Washington shortly for Con¬
stantinople to join her husband, Capt.
Bristol, United States Navy.

Mrs. James McDonald entertained
at dinner last evening. There were
eight in the party. Mrs. McDonald
took her guest* later to the theater,
where they occupied a box.
Mrs. McDonald's son. Arthur Brad¬

ley Campbell, left Washington yes¬
terday for Newport where Mrs. Mc¬
Donald will join him at the end of
the month.

Mrs. Pollock, wife of Capt. Edwin
T. Pollock. U. S. N., has gone to
West Chester. Pa . for a visit.

Alexander Britton had a small com¬
pany for dinner last evening at the
Cafe St. Marks.

Mme. Ughet. wife" of the charge
d'affaires of Russia, has accompanied
her husband to Washington from New
York, and is at the Shoreham.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilmer Bol-
linsr. who recently took possession of
their n#»w home. 2336 California street,
are being eoncratulated upon th®
birth of a little daughter. Barbara,
on Friday. June *. Their other chil¬
dren are Clara. Richard and Sterling
Rulfln.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Harrison, of
Warrenton. are making a short stay
at the Shoreham.

Comdr. Charles T. Hutchins. U. S.
N has been detached from duty in
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the office of naval intelligence here
at the Navy Department and been
ordered to Peking. China, for duty
as naval attache at the Untied States
Legation there.

Mr*. Irrlm L Hast

Mra. Irvto L. Hunt, wife of Ool.
Hunt, entertained a party at luncheon
yesterday In honor of Mrs. Wain-
baugh and Miss Wa(nbaugh. wife and
daughter of Col. Eugene Wambaufh.
The other guests were Mme. Panare-
toff. wife of the Minister of Bulgaria;
Mrs. Charles Carroll Walcutt. Mrs.
William P. Evans. Mrs. Whitman
Cross. Miss Crofton. Mrs. Truman
O. Murphy. Mrs. Fielder Beall. Mrs.
Henry Bonnycaatle. Mrs. Sylvester
Downs. Mrs. Fred E. Brown. Mrs.
Champ MoCullough. Mrs. Carl Bus-
sche and Mrs. Howard Davia Clus¬
ters of pink roses were used In dec¬
orating the dining room and table.

Mrs. Edward A. Mitchell entertain-1
ed at a large tea yesterday afternoon
at Grasslands in compliment to her
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Edward A.
Mitchell. Jr., who is her house guest.
The marriage of Lieut, and Mra.
¦Mitchell took place In Charleston. 8.
C.. in April and this la the bride's
first visit here since. Lieut. Mtchell
is now on sea duty.
The marriage of Miss Margaret

Carter Muncaster. daughter of Dr.
Stuart B. Muncaster. to Mr. John
Anderson McKeagh. of Montrose.
Pa., whose engagement Vas an¬
nounced in April, will take place
Wednesday evening. June 18. at 6
o'clock in the home of the bride's
father. Owing to mourning In the
family of the bride, the company
will include only the members of
the two families and a very few
intimate friends. The bride'a only
attendant will be her sister. Mlsa
Edna Muncaster. Mr. Benjamin Mc¬
Keagh will be his brother's best
man and the two ushers or grooms¬
men will be Mr. Seymour Davenport
and Mr. William Welch. The men
of the party are all former class-
matea at Cornell University. The
bride and bridegroom will take a
honeymoon trip northward. going
on to California, which will be their
future home.

Mrs. J. T. Moore, who Is making
a series of visits here, and is now
the guest of Col. and Mrs. Peter
Murray, was hostess at a beautiful
luncheon yesterday at the Army and
Navy Club.

Mrs. Frank Mclntyre, wife of
Gen. MclntyTe. who is at Fort Mon¬
roe visiting their son, Capt. James
Mclntyre. win return to Washing¬
ton the last of the week. Mrs. Mc¬
lntyre. and the younger members of
the family will leave next week for
their summer home on Chesapeake
Bay. where Gen. Mclntyre will Join
them for the week ends.

Dr. and Mrs. William Cline Bor¬
den will leave Washington the end
of the month for their summer
home on Lake Ontario, where they
will remain until autumn.

Washington society, as well as
that In Chevy Chase, Edgemoor and
the other suburbs In the same vi¬
cinity. is taking a special interest
in the lawn fete for the benefit of
St. John's Church. Norwood parish,
which will be given at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stamper. 35
Drummond venue. Drummond. Md..
tomorrow evening. With other fea-
tures there will be dancing and re¬
freshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Hall, sr.,'of 1338 Irving street, announce the
engagement their son. Edward F.
Hall. Jr.. to Miss Lois Huggins. of
Columbia. S. C. The engagement
was announced at a formal affair
given in their honor Wednesday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hall. sr. The announcement
was quite a surprise to their rela¬
tives and friends. Mr. Hall. Jr.. is
prominent and well known in local
society. Miss Hu*jgins Is a popular
member of the younger set in Co¬
lumbia and Washington and la at
preaent visiting friends here. The
wedding will take place on Miss^Huggins' birthday anniversary. In
the latter part of September.

A sock party benefit, under the
auspices of the Mildred Lee Society.
Children of the Confederacy, will be
held at 1322 Vermont avenue, to¬
morrow at Z p. m. An lntereatlng
program hat> been prepared, include
ing dancing from 4 to 6.

Washington New York

Gossard front-lace and the
best makes of back-lace
Corsets, Negligee, Undersillu.

Hosiery
1110 F Street

. Adjoining Cohunbia Theater.

To the Trade
We are receiving daily car lots of the delicious

"THREE MELON BRAND"
CANTALOUPES

Direct from the Imperial Valley, California, the home
of perfect melons.

There are none better than these Superior Melons.
Wholesale Only.

GOLDEN & COMPANY
921 B St. N.W.

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

UNCLE WIGQILY AND THE
QUICK PUDDING

Wj HOWARD R. GARIS
' ===»
"Well. did you have * nice tlm«

at the party lut night. Baby
Bunty?" aiiked Uncle WlffgUy, the
day after she had danced with
JohpBle Buehytall, the squirrel boy,
at Alice Wlbblewobble'a entertain¬
ment

"Tea. I had a lovely time." said
Baby Bunty.

All of a sudden. Mr. Longears
saw. coming up the woodland path.
Mr. and Mrs. Wibblewobble and
Grandfather Goosey Gander.

"Oh. goodie." cried Baby Bunty.
clapping her paws. "We're going to
have company!"

"Here. Baby Bunty. you stand still
and talk to there while I hop on
ahead and tell Nurse Jane they're
coming so they won't take her by
suprlse. Her tall mrfy be In curl
papers for all I know." answered
Uncle Wlgglly.

So. while Baby Bunty kept the
guests talking Uncle Wlgglly hop¬
ped around and told Nurse Jane
company was coming.

"But I haven't a thing In the
house to eat," said Nurse Jane.
"Still I could make a hasty pud¬
ding." she went on. "If you'd get me
some corn meal."
"Then I'll hop along and get It"

said Uncle Wlgglly.
"Won't you come up to the hollow

stump bungalow and alt down?" she
asked politely. "I'm sure Uncle Wlg¬
glly and Nurse Jaire will want you
to stay for tea."
Meanwhile Uncle Wlgglly was hur¬

rying through the woods with the
com meal, which he had purchased
at the store.

Then, all of a sudden, out from
behind a stumu Jumped the bad' old
Pipsisewah.
"Ah. ha! Hold on there! Walt! I

want some of your souse!" he cried
to Uncle Wiggily.
"No! No! You can't catch me!"

laughed Uncle Wiggily. "I have some
corn meal for a very quick pudding
and I am so extremely rapid that
you never oan catch me! Whoop la!"
Then he hopped along so much like

an automobile that, race *fter him
as he did. the Pipsisewah could not
catch Uncle Wiggily.
Copyright, 1919. by McClure News¬

paper Syndicate.

Gown Might Divert Attention
of Audience, So Artist Designed

Dress to Harmonize With Job
There la. In this strange world, a

real, lire woman who has the oppor
tunlty to wear a beautiful evanin#
fown every night of her life.and ahe
refuaea to do It
The woman la Ethel Leginska, fa¬

mous concert planlate. Leglnska la
a Arm believer in fitting the dreas to
the Job.and her odd, becoming, self-
designed concert coetume la aa fa¬
miliar to the musical world as the
up-standing name of Paderewakl.
Efficiency first Is the clothes motto

of Leginska Her business and desire
la to charm, and satisfy the musloaT
sense of her audiences with the wlx-
ardry of her touch on piano fceys.
hence.she dresses so as to blend her
person and personality Into her pi¬
ano.Into the music itself. The re¬
sult is a black and white costume
whose simplicity will not distract the
mind of the most frivolous woman in
the audience!
The dress which Leginska has worn

for five years without change of line,
color, or material Is a black velvet
suit, the coat cut In redlngote fashion,
very long, without a hem.(to save

weight), a plain comfortably wide
skirt, a white silk brocaded waistcoat,
and a white silk waist with soft cuffs
and collar. Instead of French heeled
satin slippers she wears comfortable
low-heeled leather pumpe. and her
soft dark hair is cut short.to be out
of the way.
Evening dress Is tabooed because it

Is conspicuous, often uncomfortably
chilly, and requires the wearing of a
corset I>eglnska insists that to play
well she must have warm hands, and
her breathing must be unrestricted by
tight bands. Leglnska began plan¬
ning her working costume when she
was 16. perfected it five years ago.
and has stuck to It every since.
For street wear the costume is of

dark serge, covered by a long fur or

cloth coat. For the stage and home
wear It is black velvet. The artist
reckons that her standardised dress
has saved her several years worth of
time and energy which the average
woman gives to clothes.to say noth¬
ing of money saved by dodging fash-
Ion shifts.
The idea of a costume to fit the job

is fine.for artists who have but one

big Job. If it was extended to home-
makers who are combination cooks,
laundresses, nurses, seamstresses and
fireside companions, the resulting cos¬
tume would make a cubist painting!
of a crazy quilt look as simple as a

Greek column.!

L®e°s P©irs©iniaE Amweffs
T© fifier&M M©Mleirss ®iB©sta©E3is

Going swimming?
I have seen bathing caps at several local stores

that just make you long for the chance to wear

them.even if you haven't caught the swimming
bug yet

At one store there were some very attractive
ones made of good rubber for only twenty-one
cents, while those at fifty-nine were caught with
many petaled roses. One green and orange cap
that particularly caught my eye was finished in
the front and back with fringe tassels of the

rubber that looked too cute for words.
At another store they were showing regular hats with soft crowns

and bobbing brims that would prove a very pleasant protection in
the broiling sun. A black and white tam finished with a ruffle was

the jauntiest little affair.
To brighten up that plain little rubber cap you've worn so long

and are so attached to you may buy a fancy colored rubber band.
These are worn filet-fashion, and are most coquettish.

If you will send me a self-addressed, stamped envelope, I will
write you just where you can find both caps and bands.

Farmerette.
rVir Miss How on I become a fimwrr*'
H. D.

All women who are Interested in
securing work on farms for the com¬

ing summer, should apply to the
Woman's Land Army of America, 19
West Forty-fourth street. New York
City.

Panama Hats.
Dmr Mi» bee.How can I clean a panasna

hat which I hare worn .ereral summer*!.X.
S. K-
Apply cornmeal, slightly damp,,

with a fairly stiff brush, changing the
cornmeal as it becomes soiled. Brush
off the excess meal while still damp,
dry the hat in the sun and afterwards
brush thoroughly.

"Sfavy-Omrtlaa."
Dear Miss l-ee.What dots N. C. mean in

wnntetkm with the Damn <V airplane* ensued
in the trana-AtlanUo tnpf-M L. M.
The letters N. C. stand for "Navy

Curtlss." meaning that those air¬
planes were Curtlss machines and In
the naval aviation service.

Shortest Railroad.
Dear Mix Lee: What is the length ot the

*crteet .ailroad in the United State.?.01 B. O.
The Indiana & Northern Railroad,

running one mile from Myler to South
Bend, is said to be the shortest rail¬
road in the United States. It has been
in operation since 1S81, is a traffic
connecting link, does a big business
and Is prosperous.

A Ubi Walt.
Dear Mi* T>ce: I went with a young man

tee a year brfor. he went oranraa. He wrote

to Be about once in e»ery two week. a*d I al-
wara answered the lettera At ooe time that
was a daUr of a month between his lettera
He then wrote that be had been In the hos¬
pital and coiiV) not write sooner He asked
me to write to htm whether I cot answer*
or nob because he could not writs as often
M wished. Now it has been four months

I beard from him. 1 thiA of htm coo-

tfcroaOr and sometime, think h* must be
where he cannot writs Do roe think 1 ought
to write to him or luat watt until I hear from

I like Mm. but I would not want him
to think I am running after Mm..Lonesome.
As four months have elapsed alnce

you heard from the young man and
there has been no fighting since that
time. It seems probable that he
could have communicated with you
in some way If he had wished to do
so. It therefore suni advisable
for you to wait until rou hear from
him before writing again.

Roosevelt's Ride.
Dear Visi Lee: Is it true that the lets ot-

Preetdeot Roosevelt rode s hundred uilas oa
horseback In a aingle dayl-K. T. E.
In February. 1909, the late former

President Rooaevelt rode ninety-eight
miles on horseback In the seventeen
hours between daylight and dark. The
trip was from Washington to War-
renton and return. Three horse* ware

Ifot the Rale.
Dear Miss Lea: WW are two firls who aJ-

wsys thought it improper to attend a dance with¬
out an cecort. One of our girl friends recent]/
pwmaded us to go with her to a dance, unes¬
corted. We had a pleasant tine and (eel that
oar conduct was shot* reproach. Our oftniou
on tl'le subject hae been greatly changed b£
caneo of this, and we are thinking of going
again. Don't you think it all right for ue to
do *o under these circumstances?.B. gad M.
No. The Uat UM jmt had *

pleasant time at this dance and suf¬
fered no ntglect or embarrassment
because you were not properly es¬
corted. does not alter the fact that
It is not advisable for a girt to so
to a dance unattended and to trust
to chancfc for partners and perhaps
for aomeone to escort her safely
home. Two girls may attend a

dance, escorted by some older wom¬
an. however, without subjecting
themselves tq unpleasant criticism.

Plenty Left.
Dear Miss Lee: am a young woman. 23. and

wish you would tell me aome way to reduce my
weight I do not need exercise In addition
to my strenuous duUes in a nuraeea' training
school 1 play tennis and waik a great deaL My
appetite i» normal I don't think I could eai
lew without actually going hungry. But doubt-
leas 1 ought to change my diet. Will you
mention some things that 1 should u*j should
not eat?.F. W. j

Eat no bread except a moderate
amount of gluten bread, toasted.
Avoid soups, potatoes, sweets, pork,
fat meats of any kind, cream, but¬
ter and rich sauces and salad dress¬
ings. Beef, mutton, fowl and fifth
should be eaten In moderation. All
kinds of fruit may be eaten except
bananas and grapes. All kinds of
green vegetables may be eaten free¬
ly, either raw as a salad, or plainly
cooked.

Obligation.
Dear Mi* Lee: My husband and I bare been

invited to an out-of-town wedding I hare
never met either the bride or groom, and my
husband has met only the bride Her father
is one of his business aaaodatea. We cannot
afford to go to th« wedding or to buy a suit-
sole present. Would it be an unpardonablebreach of etiquet if We should not send a gift?-Mrs. a M.
No. There should be no sense of

obligation In the giving of presents.It would be In poor taste to send a
gift If you oar.no? afford it.

Pfeslfenfa Constn.
Dasr Miss Lee: I oaed to go to achooi with a

8am A. Wllaco in daridon-tp. Marion-oo.. Ohio.
***. a atrong reesmNance to the Preei
Wm 4 relative?.M. N B

The White Hou*e Informs us that
Sam A. Wilson is a cousin of the
President and that he now Uvea near
Franklin, Pa. t

^Qop&SonsCh
I300J><
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TAMING MY HUSBAND
By KATHLEEN FOX

Pegasus had been really mine fort
more than a fortnight, and I had
written Daddy Hayes a long letter
in which I told him how 'nappy I
was to be the proud owner of a fine
Kentucky horse.
Shortly after I wrote him a let¬

ter came from Mother Hayes.
"Did she Invite us to spend Christ¬

mas with them, Bess?" inquired
Crittenden.

"No," I smiled, giving him the
letter.

"Well, she will in the next one
you get." he made certain. "I tell
you what let's do." he then sug¬
gested. "Let's plan a Christmas
Jollification. We'll ask dad and
mother to visit us during the holi¬
days and we can have Mr. Brownlet-
Chester and Marjorie and Jack
Langley and some girl to dinner."

I wrote Mother Hayes at once
and the next day invited the Boyds
and daddy. Crittenden said he wojjld
invito Mr. L^ngley.

Bj EARLE nORHET.
Wally Reid's new picture. "Tou're

Fired." an adaptation of an O.
Henry short story, scored such a

hit at Loew's Columbia during the
first four days of this week that
Manager FRED KLEIN is restoring
it to the stellar position on his bill
for the last two days of this week..
Blackton's "The Littlest Scout" had!
to be cancelled to make room fori
the Reid picture. ^

f
We hate to adveftipe it, but we

were in Child's last night, and so

was EARLE FOXE, of the Garrick
Players, and WARNER RICHMOND
and EILEEN WILSON and LYNN
OVERMANS' and GU8 GLASSMIRE
and GEORGE MARSHALL.

And that fellow Foxe, the lucky
stiff, was invited oyer to join a very
elite aggregation of fair young'
things who had assassinated a lot
of healthy food after a long motor
ride. When it comes to good looks
and brains. we sometimes wish we

j weren't so brainy.

LARRY BEATUS, of the Palace,
has discovered the telephone com¬

pany has been charging him for
some kind of extra service and he
got the company to agree to give
back the money. It was 15 cents

a month for eight months, too.

At the Theaters Tonight.
3HUBERTOARRICK-

"Nothing But tha Troth."
NATIONAL-

"Mads of Mocey "

poli'S-
"Whil® Too Walt."

SlirBERT-BELASOn
"The Scarlet Mask "

KEITH'S.
v«rtptni
OWMOft-
Vaqdevilla.
QAI*TT-

rrcd Irwin-. Majaatic*
MOORE'S RJAI/TO.

"Sahara."
v MOORE'S 8TRAND.

Mary MacLaren in "The UnpaJnted Woman."
LOEW'S PALACE.

D. W. Griffith's "True Heart Suaia."
LOEWS COLUMBIA

Wallace Reed in "Too"re Fired."
MOORE'S GARDEN-

Madlain* Tarme In "When Fkte Decides."
ORANDALL'S METROl'OLITAN.

Alloa Joyoe in "Tha Third Degree."
CRANDALL'S.

Leah Baird in "As a Man Thinka."
CRANDALL'8 SAVOT-

Wallace R«d in "Tha Roaring Road."
('RANDALL'S KNICKERBOCKER.

Mabel Noreand in "Whan Doctors Disagree."
PALACE.Ninth, near the Avenue.

Tit Man's Theater. Smofce if Too Lfta

CORSETS
All the n«w Spring Modela la

.tock andvnade to your ordar.
All fitting* under personal «u-

pervlaion of Mme. Eurenie.

MME. EUGENIE ET CIE
un a at.

"And. Crittenden, you Raid we

ought to have a girl." I reminded
that evening:.
"Elisabeth Harding?"
"Can't you get someone else?" ht

said half petulantly.
"I don't want to throw her and

Jack too much togethef."
"Well. I am positive he would

choose Elizabeth as our other guest
if we gave him the privilege," I sug¬
gested.
"I'm not so sure." he retorted.
"Let's leave It to Jack, then," 1

proposed.
Crittenden called Jack up. I talked

to him.
"I know my question Is unusual." I

admitted. "But just tor fun. now.
tell mc whom you'd rather I asked."
"Well, then, I vole for Miss Eliza¬

beth Harding."
"There you are, Crittenden," I said,

after I had hung up the receiver.
"He wants Betty."
"All right, all right." sakl Critten-i

den. "I'm not responsible." But he
was good natured about it.

(To Be Continued.)

HOROSCOPE.-
Friday, Jane 13.

This Is an uncertain day, according
to astrology, and the stars are not re¬
assuring to those who would take
risks of any sort. The Sun and Mer¬
cury are in malefic aspect. Saturn is
friendly.

It is prognosticated that much criti¬
cism will be poured out through the
press, persons in places of the Sun
being dealt with severely.
This is held to be but a passing

phase of public thought in which
Saturn will enable men who repre¬
sent reactionary ideas to gain power
Conflict Is foreshadowed by the

planets, but it will be a conflict of
idfeas rather than of physical forces.
In this period of conflict progress

will be assured and in the final an-

alyis what is good will be recognised.
Old leaders will pain eminence for

a brief time, but they will be promi¬
nent as counselors and not as prin¬
cipals in action.
There is an encouraging sign for

farmers and all who seek their sus-
t< nance from the earth. Mines should
benefit.
Again some sort of complication in¬

volving public revenues is fore¬
shadowed. Frauds seem to be indi¬
cated.
Mars on tfie meridian at Lisbon

bodes ill for Portugal and those who
rule the country.
Diplomatic blunders may be un¬

covered and the United States em-
"barrassed. Surprises are presaged.
Trade unions come under a sway

mcking for great benefits and wide
extensions.
Planetary influences all seem to de¬

note the disintegration of the fortunes
as well as the governments of the
past.
Persons whose blrthdate it Is may

have much trouble in business or em¬
ployment. They should guard against
slanders and be careful about signing
tapers.
Chilren born on this day may be in¬

clined to be dictatorial. Tlyy should
be safeguarded against the habit of
untruthfulness.

.COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS.
ftlmdkerchtefs can be just as no¬

ticeable as they wish when they come
in attractive colorings and patterns-
one little one straight from Paris is
marked into four squares by a broad
white line, and each square Is a dif-
ferent color.
Tucked into a coat racket that

handkerchief Is bound to make even
an old suit feel rather Jaunty.

FOR STAINS ON COPPER.
Stains on copper may be removed

by dipping a cut lemon Into finely
powdered bath brick and rubbing the
¦tains with that '

National
WOMAN'S

Party
14 Jackson Place

(Opposite the White House)

Luncheon - Dinner
8pecial balanced lunch¬

eon. 50 cents; served from
12 to 2 o'clock. Dinner,
table d'hote. 75 cents; served
from 6 to 7:10.

VPoodward TCot^rop
New T«k.WASHINGTON.Park, '

FLAGS FOR FLAG DAY
(Fowtk Floor)

TODAY IS A REMNANT DAY
OF UNUSUAL OFFERINGS
Friday Sped*] m

Women's Colored Initial
Handkerchiefs.

Ht?« a colored Initial In the
corner of your handkerchief
to match your lumner sports
costume and the sheer votle
frock. This offering Includes
a choice of dainty colored In-
ltiajs on a good quality white
handkerchief.

Specially Priced,
Box of Six, 90c.

HaadtarchjaT fiwtirm. FiiM

Lingerie.
Gowni of rood cambric hl*hneck, Ionf-«leeve etr'ee with

tucked yolto and ruffle trim-
mine around neck and eleevea
Specially priced. StvOO.
Lon* White Cambric Petti -

coats, with deep flounce* of
allover embroidery. Specially
priced «1jOO.
Ltataie Seetkjc, Third floor

White Goods.
SO yards White Skirting,

neat stripes: 55c yard; was 76c.
White taction, S«roe<l floor.

Friday Special ia
Black Silk Petticoats.
An exceptional offering of

Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats,
neatly finished with tucked
flounces. Lengths 34 and

Specially Priced, 53-50.
Pettioost Section, "nurd floor.

Special for Friday.
Indian Head Cloth.

1.000 yard* 36-inch Indian
Head Cloth, in short lengths
of 2 to 12 yards.

30 Cents Yard.
"Indian Head" the best

substitute for linen. for
dresses, middy blouses and
children's clothe*, and there 1s
no doubt in our mind that this
is the best time to buy at this
price.
White Goods Bectiocv, Second floor.

Friday Special m
Voile and Swiss Negligee.
A small lot of Negligees ia

white striped and dotted voile
or Swiss; some all white,
others with colored designs;
straight and belted styles,
with snd without collars.

Specially Priced,
*2.95 to $3.95.

Ltaasne x*cuon. Hurt floor.

Sixty dotes pair ta
offer-In* WomeaTe Thread
Hope, black only.
loned. with Hale farf tea
and sole.

Specially Priced, S1.C5 Pak.

Friday Spedal in
Children'*

Fifty dozen pairfine Mercerized Lisle .

Mended. Regularly !?%c
Specially Priced,
3 Pain for 50c.

Hnswn tssruon. Fim floor.

Cartaias and Draperies.
lt% yards Sunfaat Madraa.

an attractive black-and-fray
foliar* desicn; SO laches wide.
e*c yard; was S1-S0-

S bolts Colored Harqutaetta.
1 bolt each bine, green and
brown; a barred deal ire that
will make an arttatlc aad dur¬
able summer drapery. aac
yard; was 60c yard.

S* yards Funfaat Madras,
black-and-white (round wit*
a softly toned ro»e-tsd-fr«eifl*ure; very dainty and a won¬
derful value; SO iac
OSe yard; was SLTl
A large assortment of PrlaU

ed Voiles, Ginghams aad Pas -

calea.
Cretonnes and Other Draperyand t'pholetery Materials. Cur-

taln Voiles. Scrims aad Neta
1-4 to 14 Lesi Rt|dar Pricaa

Lace F^|iaga
Several hundred yards «f

white and ivory lace edgingsfor trimming curtains; gar¬
ments and fancy work. Aver¬
age width, one inch. Was it*
yard.

Redaced to 5c Yari.

Friday Pritortii In
Screen Doors.

A email let of ready-mi
screen doora. with h«*__.frsmes. natural Tamiah finish,
and good wire fillings Excel¬
lent doors, bat slightly Im¬
perfect. having been damaged
in handling. Bring your sizes
Were $3 00 and $5.0* each.

Redaced to
$1.75 and $3.00 Lack.

rpbototory Saeoon. PVtfc floor.

MARKET TIPS FOR
LOCAL HOUSEWIVES

white potatoea lemons,
green beans, tomatoea

It's "now or never." according to
the Bureau of Markets for the
housewives who wish to can straw¬
berries. for they will not become
any cheaper.
The early crop was light and

while the late berries are at their
height canning factories are buying
heavily.

It is also suggested that early
cherries be canned now for present
indications are that the locusts will
ruin many of the later varieties.

Cherries, anptrafui,
barb, onions, oranges, bananaa,
bage, spring onions, spinach

Abondaat.
Strawberries. lettucl. radishes.

Sweet potatoes peppers, apples.
celery, new potatoes, grapefruit.
peaches.

ELABORATE PUMP BUCKLES
Buckles for pumps are becoming

more snd more elaborate. Some are
net with colored stones that harmon¬
ize with the leather or fabric of the
shoe or with the frock with which
they are worn.

Becker Motor
Restaurants

-add to the pleasure of touring
.The day's outing or the
long auto trip will be en¬

joyed to the utmost when
you are equipped with one
of these convenient Motor
Restaurants or Luncheon
Cases.
.A variety of styles and
sizes, in leather, moleskin
ind black enamel; completely
fitted i with service for two
to seven persons.
A specially fitted restaurant

for four persons $10

Becker s Leather Goods Co.
1324-1326 F St. N.W.

Our New
Product that
You Wffl
Enjoy.

.Ideal ¦
Qnfey, Whole¬
some and Palate-
Tempting.

N. Aoth Provision Ca,
623 D .Street S. W.


